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GRAND COUNCIL OF THE
EMPIRE IS OPENED

CASE IS THROWN OUT

CHINESE COLONY 
WAS WIPED OUT

KILLS THE I 
CHILDREN 

AND SELF

THROWN OPEN> c4f» i

a
■:

Imperial Conference 
Deliberations Have 

Begun

|o DROWNS Hospitality For The 
Over Seas Visitors 

Marked

:Nearly 250 Killed By 
lnsurrectos of 

Mexico

3

Grand Jury find No Bill and Judge Forbes Agrees 
With Them—Usual Trouble Over Non-attend- 
ance of Jurors—The Docket

■

\

IN RAIN-k: :•

IMPORTANT TOPICS BARREL THE KING AND PREMIERSThe May session of the county court 
opened in the court house this morning. 
Judge Forbes presiding. Several of the 
grand jury were absent and Bis Honor 
spoke very strongly «gainst men absenting 
themselves and gave; the delinquents until 
Friday to appear. He ’would mete 
heavieat penalty if they failed" to do so.

In the case of the King vs. George 
Blair, the grand jury -found no bfll, but 
brought in a recommendation that 
stables in the future exercise caution and 
discretion in levying for taxes.

His Honor charged very, .strongly in fa
vor of the defendant. Tf was a disgrace, 
he said, that such petty .cases should be 
sept up to this court taking the time of 
business men. They sltouMlie dealt with 
by the magistrates themselves.

There was no evidence as he could see 
to justify the charge. In fact to his mind 
the evidence of the witnesses for the 
prosecution proved nottueg.

This case ivas sent up j by "Magistrate 
MacFarland of Fairville -on a charge of 
assault laid by Jjlrs. McBurnie.

Charles Toner and John Powers charg
ed with petty thefts were brought before 
His Honor this morning. - pleaded guilty 
and elected to be tried under the Speedy 
Trials’ Act. They were'ramànded. E. S. 
Ritchie appeared for Toner while Power 
was unrepresented.

D. King Hazen read Jbe naturalization 
papers of Campbell. jjbiaad Isaac, a pedlar, 
formerly of Mèunt Lebannon, Syria.

■ ?''• v.........

FIRED ON THE TROOPS The court adjourned to meet on Mon
day next at 2.30.

The Jurors
The grand jury panel was as follows:—

Charles D. Jones, James Collins, John K.
Storey. Williani E. Raymond, Frederick •
J. Mclnernev, Arthur W. McMackin,
•laities U Thomas, William M. T. Angus. ;
Geo. E. Day. George Murphy, William L.
Williams. James Arthurs, George W. Wil-j 
liams. Robert S. Strain. Walter H. Gold- re| 
ing, Walter Bailey. Joshua Ward. Walter !
Porter, John Edgecombe, Edwin A. Ellis, | , . , :William H. Bell. Patrick Higgins, Robert .beca™e temporarily unbalanced, j
J Armstrong, T.mothy O'Brien. nurse was dox.ng she ran from ■

Petit- <u*y:-George H. McLaughlin, ! the bedroom. The nurse pursued her but 
James Morgan. Charles M. Lingley, Dan->,08‘ her m the darkness. 
iel Monahan, Thomas J. Bowes, John R. j 
Greer. Manzer E. Grass, John* A. Smith,
Harry G. Smith. John Ross, John S. :
Seaton. William J Magee, Robert Cother.
A. H. Chipraan, William D. Foster, "Wil
liam G. Esta brooks. Stanley Bnstin. Jas.
Bond. Thomas E. Dillon, Sidney Gibbs,
Harry S. McLaughlin.

The Docket

I
Imperial Cabinet and Fifteen Pre

miers and Ministers of Over-t . Piéton, Ont., May 23—(Canadian Press) His Majesty, After Luncheon, Has 
Hour and Half Talk With 
Colonial Prime Ministers—All 
Amusements Open to Ca&wchan 
And Other Visiting Troops

Brombaçh, Saxony, May 23s-(Canadian;
Press)—Driven temporarily insane by an 
accusation of theft, a woman here today of Problems—Fiscal Question
killed her five children and then commit- yfc} t0 be Brushed Aside by
ted suicide. _ ,

Others

Chinese in Torreon Fired on 
Soldiers and Extermination of 
Colony Followed — Another 
Airship Swoops Down on Spec
tators and Kills — Two Men

- Breaking from her nuree in the early 
morning hours and racing down the stairs 
and out of the house. Mrs. David Starks, 
aged 53. of Cherry Valley, committed sui
cide by drowning herself in a rain bar-

seas Dominions Begin Discussion
3

out the
S

4
She had been ill and It is believed her \

X. (Canadian Press)Drowned
liminr IIPII sal London. May 23—The Imperial confer-

' HI II I Sr MrN IN enqe, which hag now practically assumed
llVUUk llliell 111 the functions of a grand council of the

... e — — — ntiAnun British Empire, opened the third series
Bade Pass. Tex. May 23—A detailed WAD 11 L ||Dlinir V of its quadrennial deliberations today, un-

ace&unt of the fighting at Torreon where It Hll Ul UIIUUIXV der the chairmanship of Premier Asquith,
nearly 250 Chinese were kiHed has just . _ --------------- Vridet toe^e^to, of the imperial cob-

been bjroüghb here by t\ . T. Lamps, edi- j ClkjUCS ÎO NCW York 8T6 at met, fifteen premiers, including Sir tVil-
tor of tlie Ton-eon Enterprise. rt » S "Pi F t od • Lauriet and ministers from the over-

The Chinese residents of Torreon, ac- VUES-3€Vefai rlaCfS COICr^a ; sea dominions of the empire, settle» down

«*« » ». «• ■*-.«» by Masked Men and-Baak” SS.tS.&tï
troops as the latter wete marching m to f imperial defence; the declaration of
occupy the city on May 15 These fihots OlOIKII _____ _ . London, an imperial court of aIWal, an
culminated ma concentrated attack by the —- jted"' transportation line toentirele
liisurrecto soldiers and ended in the prat!-. New Yo,k> May Î3-1 Canadian Press)- the globe, and a‘"(utrfre corfstiUition of
"nr eTtC Mma 7(1 LX nhvsYciaT who Detail,'of a battle between rival clique.; the British Empire. The hope is express-
is in "charge of his country's affairs at Tor- tf X6w York gambler, in which one ridej ^he last

reon. counted 240 bodies in the Chinese lost nearly $20,0q0 in cash became common, fm, the federation of the empire,
colony, Mr Umpe said. property , along Broadway : today although! Tlie Anglo-American relationship is like-
-, sl , le, * j Ai .rj.f,J,j*’ILnn^nm- 1 lie police profeâsed- ignorance. j ly to be discussed in connection with the
batlmts were killed in the three days" The warfare among the gamblers of the n^tmn

fighting that preceded the evacuation of city has been on for some time, and sever- tQ pUy m that defpnce M Australia, since
the city by the federal troops. si recent bomb explosions in the uptown the visit of the American fleet to that

Berlin. May 23—An airman n^n thcatre d;strjct have figured in it/ The continent three years ago has come to
Swandt swooped suddenly down today on develoDment ann-ar-.to h„e regard the United States as a possible
the spectators who had invaded the avia- latest development apjwars to lurve been j# the plicin f the Pacific
Don course at Augsberg. One person is an attack by two armetl and masked mem- jhe fisca] queetion probablv will take 
dead as a result and two are fatally m- bers of one clique against several of the a ^ seat in the discussion" in view of 
lu”d" _ T ea.ablishments of the rival factions. the determination of the1 liberal govern-

Three Rivera. Que May 23-From U The two masked men it is said enter- roe„t.to keep the doors bolted against any-
Tuque comes word of a drowning accident ed a Sixth Avenue «tabli.hment early thin of the nature of imperial preference, 
at Coucoucaehe. Two young men, office yesterday morning and-*t the point of,jf- The lneetings of t|ie conference arc held 
employes m the Hudson Bay Company, volvers, robbed the proprietors of about in Btrict privacy and the public wilf have

given are Matliewson and MacGilvrey. night s play. Latqr the same niasked pmr.are pveII eut at thc en of the day's
——W ,v. Visited several other, gambling houses iwdlC—n J1,,.

succeeded in getting away with the . V- : -. .
"bank” œ each place. ;*?, ev.rgrr- .

(Canadian Press) I
-London, May 23— King George enter

tained tire premiers of all the colonies, 
who are- here for the coronation, at a 
iimcheott in Buckingham Palace yesterday 

The member» of the royal

(Canadian Press)

SOME LUMBER 
DRIVES HAVE 

REEN HUNG UP

I

afternoon.
family present/ in addition to tlie king,

Queen Mary, the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, the 

! Duke and Duchess of Argyle, and Prince 
Christian. After the luncheon, His Ma
jesty conversed with the colonial prime 
ministers for an hour and a half.

After the luncheon, the visiting prem
iers had a preliminary meeting. ^

Last evening Premier Asquith enter- \ 
tained the delegatee to the imperial con- Vm 
ference at dinner, and later there was 
a reception at the foreign office ii^ Down
ing street, at which there was a huge 
crush. -V j u

(Special to Times.) The delegates^ are threatened with an
Fredericton, N. B., May 23—Men who excess of hospital^. All in London are 

arrived last night from the lumber drives vieing to honor them, and they find it im- 
on the St. John headwaters, brought rath- possible to accept half the invitations re

ceived. There is a similar desire on the 
part of the public to fete the Canadian 
anil others of the over-sea troops. The 
theatres and music halls are offering them 
free admission, and the race tracks, polo 
grounds, cricket fields, aviation enclosures 
and other like places have been thrown 
open to them.

While the delegates to the imperial con
ferences were dining with Premier As- 
quit ÿi last evening their wives were simil
arly entertained by the Earl and Countess 
of Granard.

Î
were

Civil.
Bank of New Brunswick vs. Scovil et 

«Is: James F. MacDonald vs Frank R«n- 
kine, D. Mullin, K. C.

Non Jury.
William H. Bowman vs. Samuel F. 

Mather, J. A. Belyea.
International Harvester Co. of America 

V». A. D. Vkirray,, C. F. Inches,
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. vs. 

William E\ Day, J..Ï). P. I-rewin.

Those of Kilburn, Morrison and 
Noble Stranded Near Seven 
Islands—Fredericton Base* i

«.»

ball j

; ■ <.SONGS OF ALL LANDS 
IN JULY IN EMPIRE PROGRAMME

GOLF GH n

Ier discouraging news. They reported the 
drives of John Kilburn, John A. Morri- 

and Wiüiafù Noble hung up in the 
vicinity of Seven Islands. When the drives 
reached the main çiver the water began 
to fall rapidly, and on Sunday they found 

Scotch in Montreal School Celt- it necessary to quit work. A small crew
...... * ZlulLmt.:**. of men has been left with each dnve in
DratlOn OT way • — cMe ,kere should come a rise of water.

The Kilburn drive includes about eight 
million feet, for Murray k Gregory. Mor
rison operates for John. G. Murchie; of 
Calais. >. *
/Another- pitcher and first baseman for 

the focll baseball tAm" are expected to 
i leach here front Boston tomorrow. Mayor 

Thomas will pitch. thg first ball at the 
baseball game between Calais and Freder
icton here tomorrow. , ; > i1 , .

The Liberals of Kingsclear met at the 
residence of Frank Cliff last night and 
tormed- a parish ■ association. - (.ovincillor. 
Essency was elected president, and Alex 
Murray vice-president, S. B. Hatneway, 
secretary-treasurer. Herbert Smith. John
Feeney, Frank Cliff, John Myrshall and 
Henry Lèbie, members of the executive.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Chestnut celebrated 
their golden wedding last evening.

OF -1son■

■
Ottawa the Placé and Dominion Canadian, English, Irish, and 

Day the OpenhiR Time — Fore
most Players Expected

; T' - '

Ottawa, Onti, May ,23-(Canadian Press), Montreal, 'May 23-Upwards Of,i;500 school 
—It has been definitely decided tÜt.-ti*" 'dùjAren took part ip the/Empire Day

tion win be held on the link, of the Ot- understood when it is said that the whole 
tawa Club, commencing oil Dominion Day, north end of the building was filled by 
July .1. Thc meet will continue until Sat- tbeac youthful patriots, who. waving Hags 
urday, July 8, and it is expected that it as they sang, voiced the Imperial spirit 
will bring together a grand collection of which "prompted the promoters of these 
Canada's foremost golfers. teach the dMI^ren Ae songs

. . ... of their chuntri". All the children were
The annual handicap and inter-provm- dre6sed aijke. Following was the musical 

rial matches will be played on the open- programmé:— 
ing day, and on Monday, July 3, will take "Ye Mariners of England.” 
place the qualifying .round for the Cana; Wave,
dian amateur championship. The first 
round will follow on Tuesday, when the 
different consolation competitions will also 
begin.

On Thursday, July 6, the amateur finals 
will be played , and on Friday the open 
championship, seventy-two holes, medal 
play, will be started.

' 1

BASEBALL GALORE 
; I MONCTON TOMORROW

■TRAVERS WILL BE
M1 GROWN WITNESS ——»

CANADIAN FARM 
PRODUCTS INTO ST ES • 

LIKE AN AVALmhüHE
IN LANGUAGETrial of Col. Munro In Farmers’ i 

Bank Case to be Begun on 
Friday

Railway Town Morse Races qn 
June3 — New Methodist 
Parsonage

■.

-

Ontario’s Lieutenant-Governor 
Says it is There and Should 
be Encouraged

Toronto, May 23—(Canadian Press)— 
'The trial of Lient, Col. James Munro, 
charged with making false returns to the 
government in return with the statement, 
of' assets and liabilities of the defunct 
Farmers’ Bank, will commence before 
Judge Denton in the county criminal 

Friday morning next. W. R.

Minnesota Senator Sees This As 
Result of Reciprocity Agree
ment

(Special to Timesj
Saying?" Moncton, May 23—The baseball teams 

have a busy time -mapped out for tomor
rows-. All three clubs in the city league 
have game, scheduled. The senior season 
in Moncton will be opened with the an
nual ganre
Joseph’s College. The Y. M. C. A. team 
in the city league will play thc M. A. A. 

While at work yesterday afternoon in A. Neptune», the Lewisville team will play 
Stetson & Cutler's mill, Indiantown, in Amherst, while, the Victorias, also of 
James Duffy was struck with a piece of thc city league will journey to Chatham, 
edgipg and painfully injured below the If Victoria dayiis fine Moncton will have 
knee. The injury, however, is not seri- more senior and junior ball plgyers on the

diamond than on any previous holiday. 
The management of the Moncton speed- 

THE SCHOOL CENSUS. way have derided to hold the opening meet
The enumerating in connection with the <-n Jmre 3 when the free-for-all green race

public schools will probably be started and 2^0 class will be scheduled
about the last of May. Those who will ' S * m^i«
make the count have not yet been chosen, the toda> • . This monung
, . ... , • ,, - f„... ,i,va there were the usual 'patriotic exercises,but will be in the course ot a few da>s. ^  ̂ ey ^ ^ Mountain

R0a4 assembled; 9#e ihorn-
ing and in a da if ion to rendering program
mes were addressed by Father Savage. In 
the afternon the schools' in'-fbe Aberdeen 
building Were ifnited anWëfe addressed 
by Rev. G. A. I^awson.

The Central Methodist' cnurch will be
gin at once the erection of "ft new par
sonage. The present house occupied by 
Pastor Batty has be^n, sold to tr. W. 
McAnn and is to1 be" removed at once.

“Let Erin Remember.”
“The Island.”
“The Wearing of the Green.”
“March of the Men of Harlech.”
“The Boatie Race.”
“Auld Lang Syne.”
“0 Canada, Mon Pays et Mes Amour». 
“Canadian Flag Song.”
“The Sea is England’s Glory.”
“The Burlesque Band.”
“Hearts of Oak.”
“God Save the King.

Y
-Toronto; May 23—(Canadian Press)— 

w . • . „ , Addressing the graduates of the Margaret
^dat°f c '"T “ aI1*Fd! ttXÏÏ governorTf^Ontario ”dv^-’

1 Cnana-tLan -rec,pr,?c'ty t0 «“Waited the cultivation of distinctive Can- 
rasa the bill with a proposed amendment.
The senator from Massachusetts intends 
to offer an antendTMnf^ to thc fisheries 
clause providing that it shall not become 
effective until thé bounties now .paid by 
the Canadian Government to fishermen 
are discontinued. These amount to about 
$180,000 a year, arid it is contended by 
Senator Lodge that they were inaugurated 
by Canada to offset the duties on fish 
exported tp the United vStat^s.

If fish is made free, it ief argued, there 
will be no further need fpr the bounties.
The expense of these bounties was ont* of 
the arguments made by the Gloucester 
fishermen against the reciprocity agree
ment as giving Nova Scotia an undue ad
vantage.

Senator Nelson, of Minnesota, a progres
sive republican, argued yesterday for the 
fair treatment of the farmer, which he 
said was not given by the reciprocity bill.
He asked the senate to protect the Ameri
can farmer from the farm products of 
Canada “that avalanche| and snowstorm, 
which threatens to overwhelm us.”

LOCAL NEWS between M. A. A. A. and St.
court on
Travers .the convicted general manager, 
ha» been field in the city for this case and 
will he the principal wit ne, for the OKOwn.

Hartley Dewar, K. G.. for the accused, 
will argue that Col. Munro signed the 
documents on tlie representation of Mr. 
Travers and that he rannot. lie held in 
anyway liable, as he believed them to be

LEG INJURED.
adianistn in language..

He said that the mode of speech of Can
adians differed from that of both the peo
ple of England and the United States, 
and deprecated attempt» "to change this 
fact. He wished to see young people drill
ed in the use of «^Canadian tone, of which 
they should not be ashamed.

AENGLAND IMPORTS LOT
OF CHINESE PORK\ 1 y 0U5.

VALUE OF SIR WILFRID’S 
WORK BECOMES MORE 

FULLY RECOGNIZED

■
.true. London. May 23—A big consignment of 

Chinese pork has arrived here. !t in
cludes 16,000 carcases, nearly 72,030 cases 
of other frozen, LOGO cases of eggs, 10,- 
000 cases of laril, and also a quantity of 
bacon.

r .

EMPIRE TROOPS IR 
ORGANIZATION UNIQUE 

IN NATION’S HISTORY
53 WEATHER 

BULLETIN
.■vV

Et» HOtO SVtxrtt». 
0AtM t>OOVVTTLtS
LUHCH VfWiU* MS. J MM> EUS Ip t

Liverpool, May 23 —The ‘Daily Post- 
Mercury’ sâyé'jt is impertinent for Austen 
Chamberlain and Bonar Law to talk as The property of the estate of the late j 
though they knew better than the Laurier j Edward Nelson, corner of. Brussels and 
cabinet. The thing to drive Canada from ' an(j[ Brunswick streets, has been pur- 
the empire would be to prevent her en-1 chased by the Sterling Realty Co.. Ltd. 
tering relations with the Unitèd States, They have also purchased the Weldon 
which are likely to bring her prosperity, property in St. Andrews street.

The Newcastle ‘Daily Chronicle’ says ‘ _____ ;____
now that Canada is justifying the title 
of the twentieth century country, the 
value of Sir Wilfrid Laurier s work is 
becoming more fully recognized.

rvr PROPERTY CHANGES.
PEOPLE OF NOTE ■

Imperial Conference Expected To 
Bring About Perfection of 
Great Plan of Military De
fence

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
of Ptommmcï

MILK LICENSES.
About half the number of milk licenses 

which are to be issued this year have 
been granted. This is considerably 
than for the same period last year. The 
inspection of cattle has not yet been com
pleted.

iLondon, May 23—(Canadian Press)— 
Whatever may be the actual decisions it 
records, the imperial conference, ; which 
opens today, will be of unique importance 
because it is of a character entirely new 
in the history of the British Empire.

r,. , , , It seems to be generally believed *that
-4 Cloudy I Ottawa, Ont., May 23—(Canadian Press) ! on the outcome of the conference will be
8 Clear — A massive totem pole, grotesquely nr-1 the perfection of a plan of military defence, ;

14 ,V*r, ! ranged, is to be \jneed outside Chateau all the - units of which will be ‘linked up1
r\°A Laurier within a few weeks- all to be automatically controlled, yet alii

30 Cloudy Hearing all the marks and carvings forming a part of the empire system and ;
18 Clear which were gouged in it a half century all acknowledging imperial guidance in
12 Cloudy or more ago, by the Indians of the far matters permitting of consultation and; 
io r' °Ujy north’ the ,aI®e P°le. fuUy sixty feet in co-operation, such as inspection and ex-1
18 Cloudy length, and about three feet in diameter, change of officers. i
4 Clear now lies on the Grand Trunk Pacific

docks at Victoria, B. C., having been __ Ilrin nr
brought south from Massett last Aveek by 1 I ARfllN n‘fill 111 the steamer Henrietta. The big stick,ROnlli Ili-HU Ul 
before being sent to Ottawa, will be touch-1 
ed up by expert Victoria anthropoligist.

now
more9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS, t

BIG TOTEM POLE FOR
THE CHATEAU LAURIER

DECIDED TO TAKE IT
TO THE PRIVY COUNCIL

. Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel. 

30 S.W.
66 \Y.

80 52 N.E.

MIKE DONLIN WANTS
TO GET BACK AGAIN

4 Fair 
4 Clear

Toronto.... 9)
Montreal... 88 
Quebec
Chatha’fn... 82 44 E.
CharVtown. 80
Sydney........ 72
Sable Island 54 
Halifax
Yarmouth.. 62 
St . John.. i 72 48
Bo ton
New Vork.. 84

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 
Forecasts — Fresh northeast and east winds 

Fair and cool. Wednesday, moderate 
easterly winds, fine and cool.
NOPmS—An area of high pressure 

tlie west and north has increased in im
portance over the Gulf and Maritime 
Provinces and northeast winds are pre
valent along Atlantic Coasts. Weather 
is warm and showery in Ontario and 
Quebec. To Banks, fresh northeast and 
east winds. To American Ports, moder
ate east and southeast w’inds.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean 
time.

BALL TEAM’S UNIFORMS 
The following are the uniforms to be 

by the teams tomorrow : —Marathons 
Mike Donlin. the star outfielder of the1 —grey shirt with garnet "M” and garnet
New York Nationals, who has been out j stockings with a grey band, belt also of
of the game for the last two seasons, says; grey. St. John's— Maroon, with white
he has applied for reinstatement and ex- ■ trimmings.

uXical’ rhar^kaga"inste Sj| ST. ANDREW'S BROTHERHOOD Htofïïf&tiïiïd thl

adme td leport, but his trouble nith , \ Birmtugham. travelling secretary department of justice to enter an appear- 
the New\ork management had to do with for the dominion fol. the Brotherhood of ant’o before tire judicial committee of the 
salarj. He mil gpiofiablj be reinstated, S( Andrew, addressed the Trinity chap-j privy council next month in connection
in a day or wo. i ter last evening in Trinity church -school; with the case arising out of the appeal

He took foiy his subject “The Life 0f the United Shoe Machinery Company. 
| of thc l^rothcrhood Men,” Rev. R. A. This company was made the defendant 
j Armstrong, rector of the church, presid- jn a case entered under the Combines Act

last session because of the claim that it 
was a combine for the restraint of trade.

Case of United Shoe Machinery 
Company Under the Combines 
Act in Canada

New York, May 23—(Canadian Press)—40 N.E. 
38 N.E. 
40 N.E. 
48 E.
32 N.E.

I
88

N.E.
50 N.E. 
08 E.

92

1RAILROAD TRAINMEN AN ELECTION GUESSfrom
MRS CRACK HARRIS ! Harrisburg, Pa.. May 23 (Canadian c ttwtl $t, 10,

She was the widow of John Harris. n„d j President by a vote of 59, to 109 for prome Court that the Standard Oil
Geoige M. Sharkey, of Detroit, Texas. illegal combination in restraint of trade.

Toronto, May 23—(Special) —The Toron-, cd. 
to World, (ConservatKe), says thc gen- J __ __ ~ 7". T
cral elections will be called l>etwreen Sep-1 ALDERMEN 10 I HE BALL GAME 
teraber 1 and November 30. Mayor Frink has received an invitation

for himself and the aldermen to attend
the opening of the local ball season tomor-,| company to the court of appeals in Mont- 

the Shamrock grounds. Seat» will real, and subsequently to the privy conn- 
reserved for the members of the city gov-' cij. Considerable importance attaches to 

j ernment. The mayor said that the invita- the case, as it will be a Canadian prece- 
I tion would be accepted. His Honor Lieut, dent of policy regarding trade companies 

J) Governor Tweedie will also be present. ‘ and alleged combines.

He dissented m the opinion of the*Su-
was an The case came up before Judge Cannon, 

who held that a “prima faeifr” case had 
been made out. Appeal was made by thea well known resident of St. John. Four, 

sisters survive—Mrs. John McBanem. of =_==== 
Whitehead. Mrs. M. Curniel, Mrs. Me- ! ^ —■ 
Carthy, of Millidge avenue, and Mrs. |
Lynch, of Oak Point. The funeral will ; 
be held from her late residence Millidge! I 
avenue, to Chapel Grove, on Thursday j l 
morning. I V —

xX? i row on

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
:OQ

extend to the one Col. McLean of St. j 
John will wear as commanding officer of 
the royal guard.

subject, now that they have settled it. 
They still maintain, it is said, that hind
sight is better than foresight.

<$><$>■$><$>
THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES 

Although the social season in Florida 
ended" with the return of hot weather, 
tourists are still able to find entertain
ment in that state. Six negroes were 
lynched there on Sunday. Christianity and 
Sabbath observance are making great 
strides in Florida.

ARRESTS IN ANOTHER ALLEGED 
ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP BUILDING

OMINOUS INDICATION
At a meeting of the Salvage Corps last, Mr. Peter Sinks says this Trill surely 

night, a committee composed of J. F.l be a great base ball season for slaughter 
Shaw, H. Tapley, and. Charles Robinson, I when one of the big teams starts out with 
was appointed to confer with the commit-1 au Armbeuster. ^ 
tee of the common council this evening re- __ ^ ^ * _
garding the parade on Coronation Day. ! FARIA ( IAXSING
It'was decided to join with the firemen j It is understood that a committee of the 
in the street parade, and to have the petitioners for early closing will be ap- 
coi ps wagon decorated. I pointed to devise a means by which

—— I wj(iOWti and other keepers of small shofbs
! who did a good part of their small trade 

safety department has pur- in thc evening may be compensated for the 
chased new pair of horses for No. 5 loss sustained. There is also a rumor
Engine. They are a fine pair of bays, ! that t he members of the city council may 
bought from Thomas Hayes decide to get some information on the

SALVAGE CORPS TO PARADE

<$><$><$><$>
JOYOUS INTELLIGENCE 

A gentleman from an up-river district 
informed thc Times new repprtee this 
morning that great progress is being made

Local Weather Report at Noon, 
highest temperature during last 24 lira 72 
Lowest temperature during last 24 lira 48 
Temperature at noon.
Humidity at neon .
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fail) 30.33 inches.
Wind at noon : Direction, N. E. Velocity, 

12 miles per hour. Cle ar.
Same date last year: Highest temperature 

6J, lowest 39. Fog and clearing.
D. L. HUTCHINSON.

Director

(Canadian Press)
1,08 Angeles, Cal., May 23—Bert H Conners and J. M. A. Parks, both said to 

he members, and the latter a former officer in the Los Angeles Union of the 
in the construction of the valley railway. I Structural Iron and Bridge Workers, are under arrest here charged with implica- 
He eays he was told by a man that he | tion in an attempt to dynamite the new coanty hall of records last September, 
heard another man say that one of the several weeka before the blowing up of the Times building.
neighbors said lie saw a new pick and Connors was taken into custody yesterday, as lie ivas buying a ticket to 
shovel in the district, and that there | Seattle. Parks was arrested in the home of Connors. There is not likely to be 
must be something doing, as Mr. Flém- ; any effort to connect J. J. McNamara, B. J. McNamara or Ortie McManigal with 
ming said there would be about this time.1 the aleged attempt of Connors and Parla.

64
44

NEW FIRE HORSES
<g> <s>

A NOTABLE EXCEPTION 
■ London. May 23—It is understood Queen 
Mary’s objection to large hats does not

i
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